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A planned load reduction for reactor flux shaping and Main Steam Isolation Valve
(MSIV) surveillance testing was in progress on July 9,1988. During performance
of the MSIV surveillance procedure, NS03A failed to close. The valve was declared
inoperable, and the operable downstream MSIV (NS04A) was closed. Technical
Specification required steps to defeat opening of the valve were taken.
Troubleshooting was performed on the NS03A valve. Based on an engineering
evaluation of several subsequent apparently successful NS03A cyclings, the valve
was declared operable and left open. When the NS04A valve was opened, it became
apparent that steam flow in the "A" steam line was restricted. A further
evaluation determined that the NS03A valve was restricting the steam flow. During
the troubleshooting process, a decision was made to not insert a half scram as
required. by Technical Specifications for approximately 50 minutes due to personnel

'

safety concerns. A compensatory contingency action was in place during this
time. The plant was subsequently placed in cold shutdown and NS03A was
disassembled. A broken valve stem which was responsible for valve inoperability
was found. The valve was repaired and tested. MSIV inspection procedures will be
revised to specifically evaluate MSIV stems. Vibration monitoring instrumentation
will be installed on an interim basis to evaluate MSIY vibrations.
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DATE OF OCCURRENCE

This event occurred on July 9,1988.

IDENTIFICATION OF OCCURRENCE

A reactor shutdown was completed as required by Techn cal Specifications.
Also, a half scram was not imediately inserted as required by Technical
Specifications. These conditions are reportable as required by
10CFR50.73(a)(2)(1)( A) and 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(i)(B).

CONDITIONS PRIOR TO OCCURRENCE

The plant was operating at 38.6% thermal output generating approximately 205
MWe.

DESCRIPTION OF OCCURRENCE

A planned load reduction for reactor flux shaping and Main Steam Isolation
Yalve (MSIV) (EIIS Code 80) surveillance testing was in progress on July 9,1988.
At approximately 0137 hours reactor power had been reduced to about 38% to perform
the MSIV closure and In-Service Test (IST) surveillance procedure.

A first attempt at closing MSIV NS03A resulted in the expected extinguishing
of the NS03A "open" indication and a half scran. However, the HSIV closed
indication was not received and steam flow par 6 maters indicated the valve had not
closed. A second attempt was made to close NS03A with the same results. The HSIV
downstream of NS03A was then tested (NSO4A). Satisfactory operation of NS04A was
confirmed and NS04A was lef t closed af ter the test.

At approximately 0500 hours, NSO4A was opened and two more unsuccessful
attempts were made to shut NS03A. At 0533 hours, NS03A was declared inoperable
and NS04A was closed as required by Technical Specifications. Further Technical
Specification required steps were taken to defeat opening of the NSO4A valve.

Between 0637 hours and 1306 hours, NS03A troubleshooting was performed.
During the period, six additional cyclings of NS03A were performed with the NS04A
valve closed. All appeared successful. Two 5% closure tests were also performed
that appeared successful. Based on engineering judgement and the development of a
test. plan for increased cycling of the valve, it was determined that NS03A was
operable and NSO4A could be reopened. NS04A was opened and NS03A aid NS04A
position indications showed that the valves were opened. However, steam flow
parameters indicated that at least one of the valves was shut.
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A maintenance foreman was dispatched to NS04A (located outside of primary
containment) to determine if the valve was open. A decision was made to wait
until the maintenance foreman was clear of NS04A before a half scram would be
inserted as required by Technical Specifications. The decision was based on a
concern for the safety of the maintenance foreman while he was located near the
MSIV. When it was detennined the foreman was clear of NS04A, the half scram was
inserted. Approximately 50 minutes had elapsed before the half scram was inserted.

A review of plant computer generated steam line data supported the conclusion
that the NS03A */alve had failed in the closed position. At 1848 hours a plant
shutdown commenced. The reactor was manually scrammed at 1956 hours as part of
the planned shutdown sequence. The reactor was in cold shutdown by 0600 hours
July 10,1988.

APPARENT CAUSE OF OCCURRENCE

MSIV NS03A was disassembled on July 12, 1988. A broken valve stem and
significant guide rib damage was found. The stem was severed at the undercut at
the valve stem backseat. A failure analysis was performed on the valve stem.
Other valve components were inspected .and evaluated by site personnel and vendor
representatives.

The apparent cause of the MSIV not closing was the liSIY poppet had hung up on
excessive wear on a guide rib in the valve body preventing movement past the end
of the wear. This wear was the result of vibration of the poppet against the
guide rib. This vibration is believed to have beer, flow induced when the valve

was off of its backseat. As required by Technical Specifications, this valve is
exercised daily to the 5% closed position. Due to a failure of the 5 percent
limit switch, the valve was exercised to the 10 percent closed position for
approximately 4 months in 1987.

The failure of the valve stem was due to a high cycle fatigue in the undercut
area as confirmed by laboratory examination. This fatigue was a result of impact
between the valve poppet assembly and the valve stem. This imposed excessive
loading on the valve stem due to in,1ased wear en the guide rib.

ANALYSIS OF OCCURRENCE AND SAFETY ASSESSMENT

Main steam line isolation is accomplished by means of the liain Steam
Isolation Valves (MSIVs). The MSIVs are containment isolation valves designed to
minimize coolant loss from the vessel and thus offsite doses in the event of a
main stea.n line break accident. Twc isolation valves are installed in each of the
two 24-inch main steam lines (A and B). One valve is located on each steam line
inside the prinary containment (NS03A, NS03B), and the other on each steam line
outside the primary containment (NS04A, NS04B).
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The consequences of this event are considered significant in that a plant
shutdown was completed. NS03A control and position indication could not be
assured. Technical Specification required steps were taken to defeat opening of
the NSO4A valve which resulted in a half scram. With a half scram inserted,
surveillance testing could not be performed on the other channel of the reactor
protection system. Consequently, a plant shutdown would have soon been required.

Satisfactory full closure testing of the NSO4A MSIV showed the valve would
stroke properly. Subsequent disassembly and inspection of the valve performed
July 21, 1988, revealed the valve would have exceeded acceptable leak rate
criteria. Isolation of the "A" steam line, required by Technical Specifications,
could not be assured. The technical details and safety significance of this leak
rate are being addressed, and if this concern is determined to be reportable a
separate LER will be issued.

There was a 50 minute period during which MSIV troubleshooting was
performed. Throughout this period, there was no steam flow through the "A" steam
line and no half scram was inserted. During this period the possibility existed
that had an MSIV closed in the "B" steam line due to a manual closure signal or
electrical / mechanical failure, a full scram would not have been initiated by MSIV
closure as designed. Reactor operators were standing by to manually scram the
reactor should an MSIV close in the "B" steam line. Reactor high pressure and
high flux scrams would also ensure a reactor shutdown in the event the reactor was
not menually scramed.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

Immediate

1. Actions were taken to maintain the outboard MSIV (NS04A) in the closed
position as required by Technical Specification 3.5. A.3.a(1)(b).

2. The reactor was placed in cold shutdown and primary containment was
deinerted to allow for the inspection and repair of NS03A.

Long Term

1. Inspection and repairs will be completed to restore NS03A components
and tolerances to manufacturer's specifications. A Local Leak Rate
Test will be performed on this valve and the NS04A valve to ensure the
valves meet leak rate requirements.

2. MSIV inspection procedures will be revised to include steps to inspect
the valve stem for cracks in the undercut area just above the stem
backseat if the valve is disassembled. Replacement stems will also be
inspected in the same area,
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3. Vibration instrumentation will be installed, on an interim basis, on
all four MSIVs. The instrumentation will be used, by Engineering, to
evaluate the difference, if any, in vibration between MSIV NS03A and
the other three MSIVs.

4. A Technical Specification change has been submitted to eliminate the
requirement to perform a daily 5% closure test. The damage to the
guide ribs is believed to have occurred when the valve was off its
backseat with steam flow present, especially during the 10% closure
test. Therefore, the likelihood of a MSIV stem failure similar to the
reported event will be reduced by the Technical Specification change.

SIMILAR OCCURRENCES

None
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~ GPU Nuclear Corporation
gg gf Post Office Box 388

Route 9 South
Ferked River, New Jetsey 08731-0388
609 971 4000
Writer's Direct Dial Number:

August 8, 1988

Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Station PI-137
Washington, DC 20555

Dear Sir:

Subject: Oyster Creek Nuclear Generating Station
Docket No. 50-219
Licensee Event Report

This letter forwards one (1) copy of Licensee Event Report (LER)
No. 88-013.

.

Very truly yours, /

'

- C _- /
~'

E. tzpatrick
Vice President & Director
Oyster Creek

EEF:JR:tir(0529A)
Enclosures

cc: Mr. William T. Russell, Administrator
Region I
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406

Mr. Alexander W. Dromerick
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

NRC Resident Inspector
Oyster Creek Nuclear Generating Station
Forked River, NJ 08731
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GPU Nuclear Corporation is a subsidiary of the General Pubhc Utihties Corporation


